
ANIMO INTRODUCES
THE NEW COMBI-LINE

DEDICATED TO EVERY CUP



SIMPLE, FAST 
AND RELIABLE

The renewed ComBi-line has a 

new modern design with 

capacitive touch user interface and 

improved user-friendly features. It 

brews large quantities of  high 

quality filter coffee in a short time, 

and is reliable and flexible in every 

thinkable situation!

Professional filter coffee



SIMPLE, FAST AND RELIABLE



SIMPLE, FAST AND RELIABLE



 New modern design, with:

 Capacitive touch user interface

 Aluminium front

 LED-light in container

 Increased hour capacity hot water (W models)

 Energy Saving Mode (W models)

 New tap for different labels

 CB certified by TÜV (safety first)

 Display your private label on-screen

WHAT’S NEW?



CAPACITIVE TOUCH 
USER INTERFACE

+ Improved operator and service menu

+ Indication recommended quantity of  coffee

+ Follow brewing process on-screen

+ Easy programmable timers

+ Coffee dosing advice

+ Day and total counters

+ Display your private label on-screen



FOLLOW BREWING 
PROCESS ON-SCREEN



NEW TAP

 Different labels for: coffee, tea or hot water tap



LED-LIGHTING IN 
CONTAINER



EASY MAINTENANCE

 Easy instructions on display and easy to maintain

 E.g. descaling process (step by step instructions on-screen)



IN GENERAL

+ Brew large quantities of  fresh filter coffee in a short time

+ Available with one or two containers (5, 10 or 20 litre)

+ Capacitive touch user interface

+ Plug & Play (machine comes ready and pre-assembled)

+ Synthetic filter holders (light weight and double walled)

+ Safety first; swivel arm detection and - protection

+ Double walled stainless steel containers

+ Electrically heated containers (CNe) or insulated containers (CNi)

+ W models have extra hot water tap in brewing unit

+ Energy Saving Mode (W models)

+ Tap for different labels



FOR ANY SITUATION

+ Hotel

+ Hospital

+ Care home

+ Breakfast area

+ Canteen

+ Restaurant

+ Coffee shops

+ School

+ Theatre

+ Event

+ Exhibition centre

+ Kiosk

+ Ship or sea vessel*

+ Church

+ Crematorium

+ Conference room

+ …and many more!

* Models for maritime usage have:

• Base plate fastening set and lock ring

• Permanent filters

• Various electrical connections (surcharge)

ComBi-line comes ready and pre-assembled, and can be used in many situations.



OPTIONS AND
ACCESSORIES

+ Combine and increase capacity

+ Extra no-drip tap on containers

+ Tap protection 

+ Clip on lid

+ Container tube with tap for container

+ S-swivel arm

+ Tea filter with disk for container CNe / CNi



OPTIONS AND
ACCESSORIES

+ Filling pipe for container CNe / CNi

+ Open base stainless steel

+ Wall brackets

+ Base plate heightening 

+ Wide assortment of  thermos jugs

+ Basket filter paper or permanent filter



SERVING TROLLEYS AND 
BEVERAGE CONTAINERS
Animo offers perfect possibilities for decentralized serving coffee and 

tea. Use a wall-mounted brewing unit in combination with a serving 

trolley and beverage container.

+ Wide range of  Animo serving trolleys

+ Electrically or insulated beverage containers (5, 10, 20 or 40 litres)
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